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$JaeticaL
RTHO.V TO HIS SIMTill.

Though the day of my destiny’s over,
And the star of my fate hath declined,

Thy soft heart refused to discover 
The faults which so many could f.nd; 

Though thy soul with my grief was acquainted, 
It shrunk not to share it with me.

And the love which my spirit hath painted,
It never hath found but, in thee.

Otherwise | sudden riches hastened Jo the market, where 
: he purchased a supply of provisions such os

! this very ni<rht,” said Kdward.
I will be tempted to keep it/’

Ho determined to go to Mr. Hubbard's j he know would be welcome at homo, and
before he went home. The sight of his sis
ter would perhaps weaken his reaoiintion and 
this must never be. He must presearve his 
integrity at all hazards.

He knew where Mr. Hubbard lived. It

Though human, thou didst not. deceive me ;
Though woman, ihou didst not for-ake; 

Though loved, thou forborcst to rieve me;
Tho’ slandered, thou never coul«l'st#shake, 

Though trusted, thou didst not uischtim me;
Though period, it was not to fly;

Though watchful'twas not to defame me.
Nor mute, that the world might belie,

From the wreck of the past which has perish’d 
Thus much I at least may recall.

It hath taught me that what I most cherished 
Deserved to be dearest of ail.

In the desert a fountain is springing,
In the wild waste there still is a tree,

Aud a bird in the solitude singing.
Which speak, to my spirit of thee.

3cti’Ctll! S'Um).
A TRUE STORY.

BEWARE OFTeMPTATION.
OR

BEST POLICY.

It was six o’clock in t!ie -.iHenioon. At 
this time the "rent wliolesile warehouse of 
Messrs. Ilubharb & Sun was wont to olosc. 
uuless the pr-snirc of business compelled tbc 
partners to keep open until later. The .In* 
ty of clohlag usually devolved upon Edward 
Jones n boy of fourteen, who b:ui i.itcls been 
engaged to perform a few light duties, for 
which be received tbc sum ol lilty dollars 
annually. He was the “boy,” but if he be
haved himself so as to win the approbation 
of his employers, bis chance of promotion 
was good.

Yet there was some tbiriL's that rendered 
this small salary a bard trial to him c:r- 
cumstaiiccs^vitli which bis employers were 
not rc j 'lain ted. ILs m .titer was a widow. ‘ 
The sudden death of .Mr. Jones had thrown j 
the entire family on their own resources, j 
and they were indeed hut slender.

an older sister who assisted ■

was a tine looking house, on • fashionable 
street. He had passed it several times, and 
wondered whether a man must not feel hap
py who is able to live in such style.

Without unnecessary delay, therefore, he 
went to the house, aud ascending^ the steps 
rang the bell.

A man servant came to the door.
“Well,” he said.
“Is Mr. Hubbard at home f”
“Yes, but he has just come in,and I don’t 

I think be can see you,” was the supercilious 
reply.

“I am in his employ,” said Edward, quiet
ly, “aud I have come from the store. I 
think he will ace me if you mention this to
him.”

“Very well, you can come in.”
Edward was left standing in the hall, 

while Mr. Hubbard was sought by the ser
vant.

| “Well ?” he said inquiringly, “has any- 
- ; thing happened

••No sir,” said Edward, “but I picked up 
, tiiis bill near your desk ; and I supposed 
j you might have dropped it. I thought I 
! had belter bring it here directly.”

“You have done well,” said Mr. Hubbard 
! “and I will remember it. Honesty is a very 
i valuable quality in a boy just commencing 

in a business career. Hereafter I shall have 
perfect confidence in your honesty.”

Edward mas gratified by this assurance, 
yet at t he door closed behind him, aud be 

| walked out into the street. The thought of 
lus sister sick at home again turned upon 
him aud lie thought regretfully how much 
good could have been done with ten dollars. 
Not that he had regreted that he had been 
honest. There was satisfaction io doing 
right, but I think my rcaderwill under.-bind 
his feelings without explanation.

Mrs: Jones brought some toast to her 
daughter’s bedside, but Mary motioned it 
away. “I thank you for taking the trouble 
to make it mother,” she said, “but I don’t 
think I could possibly cat it.”

“Is there anything you could relish, Ma 
»>>ry ;

There was an older sister who assisted j «Ifo,” she said, healtatingty, “nothing that 
Iter iiitstKer to sew. a»J J-- • - “ ' ' j*we can get.”
salat y constituted the entire income o “j - y]rs jotlos gjghed—a sigh which Edward
family. Yet, by means of untiring Indus-
try, they had contrived thus fir to ovc, ns ^ It was with a heavy heart that Edward 
ing strict economy, of course. ^ et they bad j st.lrtcj to tll(J wareil0usC the next morning, 
wanted none of tho absolute necessities ol ; jj0 ]l ((j n(.ver fe]t ti,c craving8 for wealth 
lii’e. that now took possession of him.

But Mary Jones Edwards si-tcr, grew He sat about his duties as usual. About 
sick. She bad taken a severe cold, which fWO hours after he had arrived at tbc ware- 
bad terminated in a fever, 'ibis not onlj house, Mr. Hubbard entered. Ho did not 
cut off the income arising from her own la- 1 j,* gr^t appear to notice Edward, but in about 
bor. but also prevented her mother from nc- half an hour summond him to tho office, 
cotnplisbiug as much as she would other- which was portioned off from the remainder 
wise have been able to do. of the spacious rooms in which goods were

On the morning of the day on which our gtol.,„] 
story commences, Mary bad expressed a Ho smiled pleasantly as Edward entered 
longing for an orange. In her fever it ],;K p/o.-cueo.
would have been grateful to her. “Tell n:: frankly, did yon not feel an im-

It is hard indeed when we have to deny pUp , ,,, Lvcp the bill which you found last 
to those we love what would be a refresh- night?”
meut and a benefit to them. “f hope you won’t be offended with mo,

Mrs. Jones felt this, and so did Edward. Mr. Hubbard,” said Edward, “if I say 1 
” I only wish that I could buy you one, jjj ”

Mary,” said Edward, just as ho set out for “Tell me all about it," said Mr. Hubbard 
the store. “Next year 1 shall receive a Er- w;th interest. “What was it that withheld 
ger salary, and then we wont have to pinch vou? p should never have known it,” 
so much.” ; “I knew that,” said Edward.

“Never mind, Edward,” said Mary, smil- “Then what withheld you from taking it ?” 
ing faintly. “I ought not to have asked for! “First I will tell you what tempted me,” 
it knowing how hard you aud mother find it j gljj Fdwurd. “My mother and sister are 
to get along without me.” “Don’t trouble I obliged to depend upon sewing for a living 
yourself about that Mary,” said Mrs. Jones, | am) W(. liVl. hut poorly at best. But a fort- 
sooth ingiy, though her heart sink within her ! tlinlit sin(•'• Mary became sick, and since then 
at the thought of her empty larder. “Only j Wc have had a hard time. Mary’s appetite 
get well, and 
afterward.”

then made haste to announce his good for
tune.

A weight seemed to fall of the hearts of 
the mother and daughter as the heard his 
hurried story, and Mrs. Jones thanked God 
for bestowing upon her son those good prin
ciples which had brought this great relief.

And Mr. Hubbard slept none the worse 
that night, that at a slight pecuniary sacrifice 
he had done a kind action, confirmed ahoy 
in liis integrity and gladdened a straggling 
family. If there were more employers as 
considerate as be. there would be fewer dis
honest clerks.

j\Qckulturrtl.

X Mother to tier Ususghter 
9Iarri:tge.

You arc now, my beloved child, about to 
leave those arms which have hitherto cher
ished you, and directed your every step, and 
at length conducted you to a safe, happy, and 
honorable protection, in tbc very bosom of 
love and honor. You must now be no longer 
the fiighty, inconsiderable, haughty, passion
ate girl, but over, with reverance and de
light, have the merit of your husband in 
view. Reflect bow vast the sum of your obli
gation to the man who confers upon you in, 
dependence, distinction, and, above all, feli
city. Moderate then my beloved chiid- 
your private expenses, and proportion your 
your general expenditure to tbc standard of 
his fortune, or rather his wishes. I fear 
oat that, with your education and principles 
you can ever forget the more sacred duties, so 
-oon as to be your sphere of action. Remem
ber the solemnity of your vows, the dignity 
of your character, the sanctity of your con
dition. You are amenable to society for 
your example, to your husband ferhis honor 
and happiness, and to Heaven itself for 
those rich talent entrusted to your care and 
your improvement; and though in the maze 
of pleasure, or the whirl of passion, the du
ties of the heart may be forgotten, remember 
my darling child, there is a record which, 
will one day appear in terrible evidence 
against ns for our least omission.

The Kunnhim-.

shall get along well enough ;

Everybody should live on the sunny side 
of their homes as much as possible, and allow 
the sun’s genial rays to penetrate the rooms- 
Darkened parlors are f.isbviun’e'" ■vils. F- 
it is gloomy enough to be nshereu *tu yhmih 
dike apartment, where one can scaip/ciy gro
pe his way to a scat; and to discover, when 
his eyes become accustomed to the d.'m light 
that every chair and sofa lias on its ‘-cluster,” 
apparently equipped for travelling to some 
unkown land, But ladies must have ihtir 
carpets kept bright and fresh, even if their 
cheeks are the paler for it l And so the 
shutters are tightly alosed, and the heavy 
curtains drown. But, fi-rthc sake of halth, 
and beauty, ledies, let this be done only in 
the “best parlor,” if it must he done at all. 
Let the rooms wore the family live be cheer
ful and sunny. No lady would expect her 
house-plants to send out full, brilliant blos
soms unless she placed them at a window 
the sunshine would invigorate them. No 
more should she expect her children to show 
fresh, rosy complex ion-, or to dcvclope geni
al dispositions, unless they live in light, sun
ny, airy rooms.

JBuy A Home.

Every laboring poor man should liny him
self a town lot. get that paid for, and then 
work to make the necessary improvements. 
A little here and a little there will in duo 
time produce you a home of your own, and 
place you out of the landlords grasp ; remem
ber that fifty dollars a year saved in rout, 
will in a very few years pay for your home, 
and tho money it costs you to move and shift 

| about , without any loss of furniture and time 
1 pays the iutcrcsGon a five hundred dollar 
! judgement against your property, until you

[Erom the Rural Carolinian.]
Diversified Agricalfarc,

It was a singular idea for • warm climate 
that the human family oniy needed clothing 
—that cotton must be tho mmmnm bonum. 
H'hether cotton, wheat, or any other crop ia 
made a specialty for the whole States, fail
ure must result. If proper efibrt is put 
forth, the market is glutted and the price 
low, while the cost of everything else will be 
enhanced many fold by the labor and cu
pidity of our army of prodoeen and carriers. 
The old cotton crops, with very few excep
tions; never commanded $200,000,000; the 
present crop, half as large as the largest ever 
made, is worth more than $150,000,00 in 
gold to-day, while corn is becoming plenty, 
wheat increasing, and the people more self- 
reliant and nearer self-supporting than ever 
bofore. No cotton crop ever brought so 
much money as the wheat crop of 1867, yet 
wheat is but one of tho many necessaries of 
life, the aggregate of which would swell into 
an equivalent for many crops of cotton. I 
have written elsewhere: “While cotton may 
ever be a prominent crop; it should only be 
cultivated as one ef several products For ex
portation, and an ample sufficiency of every
thing consumed upon the farm should be 
grown at home. The idea that Southern 
horses should ho obtained in Kentucky) 
flour from Missouri, oud part of the corn 
supply from Illinois, has been a curse to the 
Cotton States. Specious and false was the 
theory of reciprocity of material interests; 
it never can be profitable ta carry bulky ag
ricultural products a thoasand miles, to be 
used on soils as rich and cheap as any in the 
world, at an expense for transportation far 
exceeding the cost of production at the place 
of consumption- The variety of which this 
region is capable is truly wonderful; embra
cing all the cereals, vegetables, and fruits of 
the temperate zone, with many of the pro. 
duclions of the tropic. A belt extending 
from twenty-five degrees north latitude, tu- 
cluding a range of elevations amounting 
6,000 feet, and geological formation* 
the primitive granite to alluvium now in 
process of decomposition, ""fflf lmniiiin* 
wealthy regin, rich

Jliastmu*.
[From Hardie's Monitor, published in 1813.]

ttocial luflii(Mice of Frecmanory.
The institution of Freemasonry, as has 

been already observed, has an absolute ten
dency to inculcate on the minds of its vota
ries, every thing laudable and useful to so
ciety; and ita leading qualities are, well di
rected “philanthropy, invielable secrecy, and 
a taste for the fine arts.”

It may be observed ,that Solon, Li/cvryus, 
Xuma, and all the other most celebrated 
legislators of antiquity, were never able to 
render their establishments perment, nor to 
extend their laws, however salutary they 
might have been, to all countries, or to cause 
them to be perpetuated to the distant ages. 
Having little more in view than the elevation 
of one set of people above another, they were 
never universal, nor consonant to the genius 
or interest, of all nations. They were not 
founded on philantbrophy, and lie is but 
little acquinted with history, who has not 
perceived, that the love of country, badly 
understood, often destroys in warlike repub
lics, the love of general humanity.

Men are not to be essentially distinguished 
by the difference of tongues which they speak, 
of clothes which they wear, of countries which 
they inhabit, qorof the exalted stations which 
they have atteaedf either in church or state. 
The whole world is one great republic, of 
which each nation is a family, and each indi
vidual a child. To revive and reanimate these 
important maxims, is an object of primary 
concern in the society of Freemasons. The 
great design of the institution has ever been, 
to unite all men of sense, talent, and intigrity 
not only in a reciprocal love of the fine arts, 
but still more in the great principles of virtue, 
by which the interest of the fraternity might 
become that of the whole human race; where 
all natioDsmiglitincrca.se in knowledge, and 
every subject of every country, might exert 
himkSif without jealousy, live without dir-cord

gorge he may speak, or of whatever country 
he may be a native; and as knowledge must 
ever be communicated and acquired gradually 
to each class amongst us, we wisely affix a 
a distinguishing mark.

As masons, it is our-duty to fraternize, for 
the purpose of social intercourse, of mutual 
assistance, of charity to the distressed, and 
of good will to ail; and fidelity to a trusti 
reverence to the constituted authority of the 
country iu which we live, and obedience to 
to the laws, are sculptured in capitals upon 
the pediment of the institution.

You ug Mcii--BliMlicgft lien.
It is easier to be a good business man 

than a poor one. Half the energy display
ed in keeping ahead that is required to catcli 
up when behind will save credit, give more 
time to attend to business, and add to tho 
profit and reputation of those who work for 
gain. Be prompt—keep your word. Hon
or your engagements. If you promise to 
meet a man, nr to do a certain thing at a 
certain moment, be ready at the appointed 
time. If yon have work to do, do it at once, 
cheerfully and therefore morn speedily and 
correctly. If you go out on business, attend 
promptly to the matter on hand—then ns 
promptly go about yonr own business. Do 
not stop to tell stories in business hours.

If you have a place of business be found 
there when wanted. No man can get rich 
by setting round stores and saloons. Never 
“fool” on on business matters. If you have 
to labor fora living, remember that one hour 
in the morning is better than two at night. 
If you employ others, be on hand to see that 
they attend to their duties, and to direct 
work to advantage. Have order, system, 
regularity, promptness, liberality. Do not 
meddle with business you know nothing of. 
Never buy any article simply because the 
man who sells will take it out in trade.— 

adc is money. Time is money. A good 
business habit and reputation is always

3ob prfiartmcnt.
The above Department will be promptly at

tended to, and aU week in title line executed on 
the meet eatisfaetnry terms. We "ill furnish at 
short notice 
LA W BLASTS,

BAND BILLS,
POSTMMM,

CIRCULARS,
B VS I BBSS CARDS,

WMDDISG CARDS, 
MILL HEADS, 

mampblets.
LABELS,

All Job Week to Coen on delivery.

TnSSSISVILLE

CARRIAGE
BUGGY MANUFACTORY.

TI1S undersigned respectfully 
inf elms ike *Mmm at Dar

lington aad adfetalag Counties.____
that be I* grigamt W pM nf ia the best style 
and st the lowed rid,

Baggio, Carriages, Wagons,
OwAJfim. <SeC-

i a—ta— And dispatch. 
I a ckar* of public patron-

.Sept 1

A A. MA0HERN,
Tlmmonsville, S. ('■

«•

award 1 Upward!!
AYIXG m*t with eweeass, far beyond
our expietnUon, la the publication of

the
CHARLOTTE OBSERVER,

we take tU* miked at aMaatmg our papers.
Daily, Tri amMy and Weekly.
as among the hadndWMtiriwg mediums iu West
ern North CaroBaa.

Aifvertii 'ermt Noilrrntr.
rKDaunt~nuiLMs; i

Wc offer FIVC vdaahie Agricultural Premi 
unis to r»i»—a gddaiaa CMa for the Weekly 
Observer. Ad*aM

SMITH, WATSON & Co.
Charlotte, N. O. 

Aug. 25________________ «J____________ If
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Life Insurance Company.

money. Make your place of business plens- 
and embrace mutually, without Toi ^lling. ant a,lt* attractive, then stay there to wait

is poor, and she does not relish food, but we
■ .;ire able to get her nothing better. When I can gradually reduced it to nothing. \ ou 

It was w ith the memory of this scene that : picked up that bill I could not help thing- ' can all buy that way—why do you not ri- 
Edward went to the store in the morning. j ing how much 1 could buy with it for her.” i it? If you fail you are no worse t*ff—il V.

All around were fc xcs of rich, goods rep- • And yet you did not take it?”
No. sir. it would have been wrong, aud

t.not have looked you iu the face after

confi-

reaenlitr. ;h ia anils of d dlnrs in money.
• Oh,” thought he, “if I only bad tho value i con 

of one of these L . ... how much good it! it-’
would d' poor Mary.’ And Edward sighed. ] Edward spoke in tones of modest 

The long day wore away a: la. t, an ! lid- j donee,
ward was about ijelo- the warehouse. I Mr. Hubbard went to bis desk mid wrote I

But a -lie pasred t o. deck of his «: iploy- j a check,
or lr attention was drawn to a bit of paper “How much do I pay you now ?” he i
lying on the floor beneath. asked.

lie picki 1 it up, and f, i his great joy j "Fifty dollars a year,” wid Eeward. 
found it ta bo ten d..!,.ir Mil 

The first thought lh it fins!

| succeed, as any careful man is sure to do. 
I you have made a home and established a ba

sis equal to many other's, which will start 
you in business.

d
j "Hoc forjli your duties will be increased, 

him and l will pay \on two 1. ndred. Will that
wis, ‘ IIow much ■ 1 tif - will do Mary;
can buv her tn.it .ran n- ...m:-. o; d alio 
will have soma every '1 y . a .J t haps she 
would .'ike a chn ajn.

But a moment later’.is e oint'aco e fell
‘•It isn't mins," he -ig: d. li must bo 

Mr. Hrtbbsrd's. This is his .icsk, and he 
must have dropped it. ’

“Still,” urged the tempter, he will never

please you ?”
“Two hundred dollars a year!” exclaimed 

Edw ard hi eyes sparkling with delight.
“Yes. at the end of the year that will be 

increased if. as I have no doubt you will, i

TIlC l.iis! Till!t

Till so is ever something salomnizing in 
the ill night that it is the last time. The 
last g! • ■.m of the day—the. last word before 
parting—ttic last look ol life. All these ac
quire no importance and interest vastly be
yond any which they would possess in and 
of themselves. Th 
he ntuivonehed his s

culture of a siqHtta_________________
The sugar iiitorw£jS r^minryiii w j

' $ Mimic w sre
reported 'he [ s-t flye hundred
uon.iTs gross* ret urns par acre of cane. In
stead <>r200,0/Vi Hogsheads of sugar, the for
mer product, our wants in th* Immediate fu
ture require the manufacture of 706,<)00 
hogsheads; and there is uo good reason why 
a full supply and a surplus for exportation 
may not he produced upon the Mexican 
Gulf coast. At the present rate of increaae 
this result could be attained in leae than five 
years. The crop '67 was less than fifty 
thousand hogsheads; that of ’68 was conside
rably above one hnndred. Our cheap ianda 
superior soils and fine climate, give advanta
ges which Europe never enjoyed in bnflding 
up her really substantial bunt sugar interest.

Bice as a production has never been devel
oped as it must be in the future. It is of 
superior quality, and is sent to Asia and the 
islands of the Pacific for sued. I have before 
me the journal of the Agricultural Society of 
New South Wales with notice of the recent 
introduction of Carolina rice. It is eminent
ly suit ed to the lowlands of tho coast and ad
jacent islands, and its culture can be largely 
extended with profit.

The itamic, (Hoehnicria tsnacutama,') a 
fibre of remarkable strength and beauty, is 
already cultivated, and hopes are entertained 
of successful practical results and culture. 
Onr paper-makers may yet obtain from this 
region a surfeit of rich material. The Es
parto grass, ( Siipa Gnorittonui,) of the 
mountains of Southern Spain, which is ex
tensively exported for paper-making in Eng
land, will be introduced among the hill lands 
of the South by the Department of Agricul- 
cultnre. The young reeds of the cauebrakcs 
;ire now largely used for paper-making, and 
a great variety of the other fibrous material 
wi'l be utilized for a similar purpose.

The pro Juetion of oils from cotton seed, 
the ca.v r bean, (I'ulma ChrUti,) and other 
olerginous seeds which grow to perfection in 
the Southern climate, will yield a mine of 
wealth to these engaged in growing the plants 
and in expressing the oils, while the rcsi- 
iluie, or eak . will supply the most nutricious 
cattle fo'vls ami i'ertilizers. Initiatory cn- 
terp.i in this direction have proved their 

ibiiify and glimp.-es of the wealth which

or tflokcrupuloasly remembering, the spot in 
which h« was born. What benefits may we 
not, 'therefore, except from the existence 
at a society, the main object 
the rtojimi of the umliiis 

rifcSq-ju ’u»uiinelioratis

mmm
The sanctity, which attend*ora 

qualities of tho society, next req i rcs our 
oonaideration. Other institutions, intended 
for the benefit of mankind, have been founded 
in different ages s.nd countries, and thof"'h 
the design, which the severally had in view. 
Was nearly the same, the means by which 
they have attempted to accomplish it, have 
greatly varied; but the principles of I'rec- 
maaonry arc now the same in all places of 
the world, have remained the same from time 
immemorial, and will continue tke same In/ 
this terraqueous globe, and all the other tem
porary work* of a real Architect, shall be an- 
uihiiated. The masonic order has for its ob
jects, the forming of men into 'good citizens, 
good husbands, good fathers and good sour-, 
of making them inviolable in either promises 
faithful friends, and more lovers of liberality 
than of recompense.

But Freemasonry is not bounded by the 
display of virtues meariy civil. As a severe 
and misanthropic kind of philosophy disgusts 
ita votaries, so the establishment of the sys
tem of which we are now speaking, renders 
men amiable, by the attraction of innocent 
pleasures, pure joys, and rational gaieties. 
The sentiments of this society, arc not such 
as a censorious world may be tempted to 
suppose. Those who are susj>cctcd of irrcli- 
gion, libertinism, incredulity, debauchery, 
are by the Took of constitutions, and the 
practice of all well regulated lodges, preclud
ed from becoming members. The meetings 
of the Masons resemble those amiable attain
ments, spoken of by Horace, where all those 
are made welcome guests, win.’; e understand
ings may be euiighteucd, whose heart m; y 
be mended, or who may be, in any way, 
emulous to excel iu that which is true, good, 
or great.

From the society in question, are banished 
all thoee disputes, which might alter

ai.pr..
won. spalion 
real ueielu; 
which we v.

I gotten. But 
hori-h .1 in

sun shone bright before. | ■•) i • . ■ ,, they wi.l ultimately create.
’i he culture of peaches, grapes.■tlnor : ,1 the fa

IlfSUBI LIFE!

the

ou c!jtit»si«rc.
Sever use quick words or allow yourself 

to make hasty and ungentlemanly remarks 
in _your employ: for to do so lessons 
pent fqr you and influence ov r 

.jOnrself and others will help 
[fc’d over me interests confi- 

p! k" ping, and all in good time 
ypafaaffiSsibilitiea will be increased. Do 
notbfe in'to £!*■.•, Y.aslo ‘o get rich. Do 
not build uittt y°u llave arrang -J and laid a 
good founfat'vn. Do not—as you hops to 
work for s'cccss—spend time in idleness. If I 
your tiau 18 y°ur own> business will surely 1 
suff-f if y°u d°' If 'f *s glvcn 10 another 
fir pat, it belongs to him, and you have no 
more right to steal money. Be obliging. 
Striving to avoid harsh words and personali
ties. Dot not kick every stone in the path : 
more miles can be made iu a day going 
steadily on than by stopping to kick. A 
man of honor respects his word as he does 
his bn^I. Ask, but never beg. Help oth
ers whfll you can, but never give when you 
cannot afford to, simply because it is fashion
able. Learn to say no. No necessity of 
snapping it out. dog feshion, but say it firm
ly and respectfully. Have but few confi
dents, and the fewer the better. Use your 
own braing rather than others. Learn to 
think aud act for yourself. Be honest. 
Be vigilant. Keep ahead rather than behind 
the times. Young men, cut, tills out. and, 
if there is folly in the argument, let us 
know.

Red lied H it.

A coteuiporary declares that a certain emi
nent man used to be funny in an elegant way, 
and cites the fun so evoked as something 
cxccaunail. Ail gentlemen, when funny, 
purvey fun elegantly. They will cover the 
coarsest joko with tho sugar of refinement. 
It is only the hour who tells a comical story 
in its broad and lit< ral aspect. Some of the 
cleverest men iti the world have been fa- 
moos f >r tolling stories most elegantly and 
ecceptubly that, by the narration of the vul- 
trur, would bo made repulsive. Webster,

Insure in Artiagtra Company!
1st. Because It Is Die Best Company. 
2nd. Because It Is the Cheapest.
3d. Us Dlvldeitde are Higher than 

any other.
Uh. It 1$ purely Southern and a 
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TO beg leave te Mil Ike attention of the 
public generally tatto (abject of

LIFE IN8UKJLNCE.
It is the saered Satvef Maty Me to Inmiro bis 

Life, so that hie fealty aaf Mi Mffer 1mm pnv- 
ri-ty after hie deftfh. The aweertstiity imp peril 4 
sf these law!eat tinea, aad ito eeruimy of death, 
admonish aU to maka .■
Immediate aad MM fturuuon for 

sir Lured i
The success of the ARLINGTON COMPANY’ 

is unparalleled.
Let Southern Heu Patronize

SOUTHERN INSTITUTOINS.
Its terms art so liberal, that aU may partake 

of its benefit*.
Jf .r further particulars Mil ea
J. & MeCaM aad Is C. Hormc nt, 

AGENTS.
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T1IE undsrsigaed la firms his friends and the
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satisfaction guaranteed.
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f. H. VILLENKUVK,
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lives, figs, | the society. Jt instruct 
L'tn I.-, bananas, and n great \ario- 

• i’..T fruits id' the .semi-tropical and 
rafe dint: will constitute a pronii-

| Oh:v, and other statesmen of their time, 
tranquility of friendship, or interupt that j !.ia(je ^h.n-mt the coaraest narrative- ; and 
perfect harmony, which cannot snb,::t, but j pq,, Halleek could absolutely cou-
by rejecting all indecent excesses, end di - vt;; t|,e >!angy I-iet 'ic »f the streets intolan- 
cordant passions. The obligation Hap. :■ -d J r,s .h:,a and keep
upon this order is, that each luemler is t 
protect a brother as far as he Cali, to advise 
him according to hi*abilities, in th.' !:: in.i.'.e j 
of tenderness and love; to a-si a. bim in m 
exigence, to sacrifice all pos oi.-il i -enEir nt, I p;

which '
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icrio at that
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continue ta merit iny confidence.”
••Oh,-ir, how cult I thank you?” »aid 

Edward, i'i'.i of gratitude.
"Dy p.o.-vrv'mg your integrity. As I

..f'ter all whai are ten d-dlnrs i pnisuni
worth a li.nnl,' -.1 : icu-and.'' ■ will pay you one quarter in advance, item ; th(J 1|;J fa<,0 n.„m v,il0IK,. jjfo 

I. \\ : :her , i. ihc'c fa' fllty dollars which you can 1 •, , • .
er net, Wa» not , ret ea-!ied at tite batik. And. by the way 1 -g . ____-
iul'v hi , and voO ean have the rest of the day to your- Why was i’huruoh s daughter like a broker?”

j that dis .ppe.ired i't a spa

you mo iu present Heed of money* I j orten IV0:,!ll;a as ,|iat smile..} re

te
ueiit teat i’t';' iii the industrial system of the 
tie me. Fjilondid results arc already attain- 
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jtvatin.s of Southern fruit growing.
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ignition of! i aimers that expect to thrive, should be 
was taking constantly employed during the present aca- 

s»«. Ii» .'‘[iaiiitig buthling's, fertedk, cattlc- 
1 lied- and pruning fruit trees aud ptantlnff

’,Ir J"hn Hatfield who litis just died
_!nn J at the age of one hundred and twoi
! a soldier in tho time of William and

an t pi .il'- oi ’i >|L. w . tiied and condemned to. I ' •• ‘
s m our duly | dea’h for -’c epiii; on h‘ p .st, on the terrace 

the great Architect or th • I uiie: -e, a!:- . 0f \,'i . ;..»r. Ho abs. Iu: !y ,5 .fi' d tie
in our duty to our nil'hlr ; title ■ i •■n.- to • - . 1 di'liroi th; instead
injure him in none of Id- < it: '..ii.t'!, e. ■ 1 • hi- v s . ho dErinotiy heart
that in ail our dealing's ri:!'. him, we should , •], . , j,.St. I’.iul’s strike thirte.n at mid-
act with justice aud impartiality; it .li--. nra-i i he trot . I'thi- was mu ll doubted
ges defaumtihn, orders us to b faith "il to ou: ‘ iV'('ouit.!i . ause o} the distance of St. 
trusta, to be above the mi'ann• a' d i-sim- ;>,nils from tho post where ho was stationed-
ulation. to let the words our ..... .. i- bo i While under sentence of dt nth, affidavit was
tile thought* ufo ir i ttr htM.- .. . I t ■ pi'i'fi ini , m. |iv .'vend pi-raonv that the clock did
religiously whatsoever we p

(OJfirint Onjan of tka ffamth CftroHno S'-’/c 
A'jriadtural and ■Merkanieal Society.)
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to rial intere-." of this State, aid the whole South: 
ami will di-tribute five tknnmad copies p-*tiii- 

u-ly, so that evory one may use whai it is lie 
foi. subscribing. Tber iatead to tnak? it the 
lot ami b indsoment iodulrial tnegntine ever 
pii'. lishe.I at tbc South, and they ask the cordial 
on operation of every good citizen in this enn i- 
pvi.c. which must redcnndto the public well-ir..

I'ersons wishing sopiee of tho first mimfier, 
.til! please send their addreeo to

Walker, Krai* R Cognw .dL
Chmto«t*u, s. v.
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